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Kids Travel Journal My First Travel Diary Draw Write Journal Topics For Kids
This journal is a perfect travel gift for kids ages 4-8, 8-12. This book formatted with prompts including: sections to record locations, travel buddies, weather conditions, your best travel memories, photo space
etc. and lined pages for all your precious memories. Product Details: 1) This journal has 100 Pages with prompts for writing. 2) Good quality white paper. 3) Premium glossy cover finish. 4) Dimensions: 8.5" x
11" Makes a perfect Gift! Surprise someone in your life and make them smile. Get Your Copy Today!
Sofia kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take with you smooth
white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a
travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by
your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations
throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts,
so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product
Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Amsterdam kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take with you
smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new experiences such as trips and
vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so
keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and
inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make
wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world
travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Germany kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take with you smooth
white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a
travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by
your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations
throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts,
so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product
Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Fun Summer, My First Travel Sketch Book is to tell the story of their trip in writing language. With the columns kids can easily sketch what happens and what they feel in the trip. There are over 100 pages of
prompts to draw and write down what is the best of the day, what is the best food of the day and what they would like to draw of the day. At the end, they are asked what they are grateful for to cultivate a
positive attitude. It is a simple travel diary for kids between 4-8 years old. Features: Includes When, Where, How to get there, Weather, and Favorite Rating 3 Small Blank Frames: Best parts of the day, Best
Food of the day. What I am grateful 1 Large Blank Frame: Drawing the day 108 pages white paper Matte Finished Cover
Summer Travel Journal | Summer Camp Journal | Kid's Travel Journal | Vacation Journal Summer travel journal record your kids summer memories! This journal will help your children busy with activites such
as a summer reading challenge, a drawing, photo challenge. Detail: Travel journal 2 pages per day : - First page record names, dates, location of trips. Weather, my mood and how we traveled each day. Cute
frame with prompts for writing : I saw,Best thing I ate, Who I share the day with, My favorite thing about today was. - Second page frame space and lined for drawing or photo a happy memories and writing
their story. 4 Blank notes lined pages. Large Size 8.5 inches By 11 Inches Get startMy Summer Travel Journal for Kids today!
Asia kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take with you smooth
white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a
travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by
your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations
throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts,
so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product
Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
COVER 17.78 x 25.4 cm (7"x10") Paperback INTERIOR Black & White Travel Itinerary Things To Bring Checkiist Notes Section Travel Log which includes: Spaces for Day, Date, Destination, Who You Went
With, 8 Prompted Questions With Text Boxes. Blank Spaces for notes or pictures Lined Pages As this is a paperback product you will need to press the pages hard for the book to lay flat. Please take a look
at our products available in our Amazon Store. Similar Products: Adult Travel Journals, Lined Notebooks, Children's Handwriting Journals and Gratitude Journals
Never forget an adventure with this bright and bold journal. Packed with tons of fill-in fun, from lists and logs to doodles and collages. Draw the view from your hotel window, create the ultimate holiday playlist,
make a city skyline from your ticket stubs and lots more. Backpack sized, with an elastic closer to keep souvenirs safe. It's a must-pack item for any trip.
Modern kids and adults take pictures with their phones, text their friends and post on social media. But in the future, where will those images and messages be? The formats we use for communicating today
will almost certainly be outdated and no longer in use. Travelers will want to have a record of where they went on vacation, the vehicle they were in, what their parents and grandparents were like. Even more
important, it will benefit kids to learn how to write about their experiences. Designed for 8-to-12 year-olds, but suitable for any age, this book provides a place to document experiences on a vacation or road
trip, and to preserve those memories for future generations. The first three pages have simple instructions and suggestions for what to write about. Following the instructions is a page to list the details of the
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trip such as who is traveling, the destination, etc. There are over 40 pages that are to be filled in with observations and pictures for each trip. The book has enough pages for two separate trips. It's a hands-on
book that encourages development of writing skills and so much more.
Summer Travel Journal | Summer Camp Journal | Kid's Travel Journal | Vacation Journal Summer travel journal record your kids summer memories! This journal will help your children busy with activites such
as a summer reading challenge, a drawing, photo challenge. Detail: Travel journal 2 pages per day : - First page record names, dates, location of trips. Weather, my mood and how we traveled each day. Cute
frame with prompts for writing : I saw,Best thing I ate, Who I share the day with, My favorite thing about today was. - Second page frame space and lined for drawing or photo a happy memories and writing
their story. 5 Blank notes lined pages. Large Size 8.5 inches By 11 Inches Get start Summer Travel Journal for Kids with Prompts today!
"What I Did on my Vacation?" will probably be your kids' first writing assignment once they are back to school. And this travel journal will help them greatly! With this travel diary you can inspire and encourage
your children to keep track of their travels - without overwhelming them with too much writing. There are two pages for each day: On the first page kids can record the date and location and there are icons to
select how they traveled, what the weather was like and how they felt about that particular day. There are also 3 short writing prompts to describe what they saw, the best thing they ate and something new
they learned that day, like interesting facts and figures about a place they visited or about an animal they saw or a new word in a foreign language. The second page is dedicated for sketching and drawing
the highlights of the day. Kids can make individual pictures or even create a comic strip of a funny event. They can also use this space to paste in postcards, entry ticket, leaflets or anything else that will
remind them of that day. It will be so much fun looking back at those memories later! The book has enough pages to cover a 40-days journey or vacation. A flip-through video is available on the author's page
on Amazon. Click the "Add to Cart" button to get this travel journal for your child!
My Travel JournalLonely Planet Kids
Time To Travel, My First Travel Journal is to tell the story of their trips in writing language. With the columns kids can easily sketch what happens and what they feel in the vacation. There are over 100 pages
of prompts to draw and write down what is the best of the day, what is the best food of the day and what they would like to draw of the day. At the end, theyare asked what they are grateful for to cultivate a
positive attitude. It is a simple travel diary for kids between 3-8 years old. Features: Includes When, Where, How to get there, Weather, and Favorite Rating 3 Small Blank Frames: Best parts of the day, Best
Food of the day. What I am grateful 1 Large Blank Frame: Drawing the day 108 pages white paper Matte Finished Cover

Baku kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take with
you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new experiences
such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers
a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of
course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams
and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time
adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Summer Travel Journal | Summer Camp Journal | Kid's Travel Journal | Vacation Journal Summer travel journal record your kids summer memories! This journal will help your children busy
with activites such as a summer reading challenge, a drawing, photo challenge. Detail: Travel journal 2 pages per day : - First page record names, dates, location of trips. Weather, my mood
and how we traveled each day. Cute frame with prompts for writing : I saw,Best thing I ate, Who I share the day with, My favorite thing about today was. - Second page frame space and lined
for drawing or photo a happy memories and writing their story. 4 Blank notes lined pages. Large Size 8.5 inches By 11 Inches Get start My Summer Travel Journal today!
Sousse kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
A perfect book for your kids to record memories, write stories of their amazing holidays adventures and vacation experiences. Help your child discover his/her inner travel writer. Perfect for
writing, sketching, doodling and much more. Product Details: Personalize your travel journal on the first page. Print sized 6" x 9" (15.24cm x 22.86cm). Glossy paperback cover 120 pages to
write in all explorations, trip experience and many more. Thick white acid free paper to reduce ink bleed-through Fulfil your bucket list of places you must go for the holidays. Interior Details:
This Journal includes the following sections to record your experience on each trip; Before I Go - things I want to see and do on my trip My Trip - Space for drawing & pic/things I did My
Amazing Memory - Things I do not want to forget/new friends contact details Other information Included are Friends to call or message List of continents, their countries and capital cities.
Additional pages for personal notes and quick access reminder. Perfect for Summer camps, Christmas trips, Family trips and much more. Great travel gift for neighbours, friends, family etc.
Product is available in various cover design options for you to choose from. For similar products like kids drawing journals, kids write and draw notebook, sketchbook planners, to do list
planners, bucket list planners, yearly planners and other everyday journals, please check out our author page; Crown Journals
My First Travel Journal is a great way for children to document their traveling, trips, vacations, camp trips and summer memories. This 100-page journal is filled with storybook paper and is
mixed with lined handwriting pages. Kids can draw pictures to add to the memories of their stories. This Travel notebook for kids is a great gift for any summer vacation road trip.
The adventure begins! This travel diary for kids is just the thing to tell the story of their trip-- whether it's happening in your child's imagination or on the other side of the world. With easy
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prompts to get them going, they can share and create memories of their explorations and the terrific fun they had. One hundred pages of prompts to write and/or draw what they experienced
and feelings they had. This large size book is perfect for little ones getting the hang of writing, with large size text and guides to help them express themselves. The true adventure is in the
heart of your child. Give them a reason to share their thoughts and explore the world. Age appropriate versions: Kid Travel Journal for Ages 3-6
Tehran kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
A perfect book for your kids to record memories, write stories of their amazing holidays adventures and vacation experiences. Help your child discover his/h A perfect book for your kids to
record memories, write stories of their amazing holidays adventures and vacation experiences. Help your child discover his/her inner travel writer. Perfect for writing, sketching, doodling and
much more. Product Details: Personalize your travel journal on the first page. Print sized 6" x 9" (15.24cm x 22.86cm). Glossy paperback cover 120 pages to write in all explorations, trip
experience and many more. Thick white acid free paper to reduce ink bleed-through Fulfil your bucket list of places you must go for the holidays. Interior Details: This Journal includes the
following sections to record your experience on each trip; Before I Go - things I want to see and do on my trip My Trip - Space for drawing & pic/things I did My Amazing Memory - Things I do
not want to forget/new friends contact details Other information Included are Friends to call or message List of continents, their countries and capital cities. Additional pages for personal notes
and quick access reminder. Perfect for Summer camps, Christmas trips, Family trips and much more. Great travel gift for neighbours, friends, family etc. Product is available in various cover
design options for you to choose from. For similar products like kids drawing journals, kids write and draw notebook, sketchbook planners, to do list planners, bucket list planners, yearly
planners and other everyday journals, please check out our author page; Crown Journals
Ontmoet Tomi Adeyemi op YALFest NL 2018! "The Orïsha Legacy Zélie heeft maar één kans om haar volk te redden... Deel 1 Ooit leefden er in Orïsha mensen met magische krachten. Tot
een wrede koning besloot de maji, een minderheid met donkere huid en zilverwitte haren, te vervolgen. Zélie kan zich de nacht dat ze toe moest kijken hoe de handlangers van de koning haar
moeder ophingen nog levendig herinneren. Sindsdien is magie een doodzonde en een donkere huid iets om op neer te kijken. Tien jaar later krijgt Zélie de kans om de magie terug te brengen
naar Orïsha. Met de hulp van een prinses op de vlucht, moet ze uit handen zien te blijven van Inan, de kroonprins, die vastbesloten is de magie nu voorgoed uit te bannen. Gevaar ligt overal
op de loer in Orïsha, maar het grootste gevaar schuilt misschien nog wel in haar groeiende gevoelens voor de vijand... Over Bloed en beenderen: 'Een van de grootste boekendeals voor een
young adult-romandebuut van het jaar. Naast een meeslepend plot en een sterke heldin als hoofdpersoon, behandelt het boek grote thema's - als ras, politiegeweld, onderdrukking en macht die op het moment ook in de wereld spelen.' Teen Vogue 'Complexe personages, een hoge inzet, en een caleidoscopisch narratief boeien, en het snelle tempo schiet de lezer naar een
overweldigend slot dat net zo veel vragen als antwoorden heeft.' PW 'Het epos waar ik op heb gewacht.' Marie Lu, New York Times-bestsellerauteur van Legend en Warcross
Hanoi kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Riyadh kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Edirne kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
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dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Munich kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small enough to take
with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording your memories of new
experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to use it however you wish. Journals to
Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses, things to do before your trip, things to bring with you
and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and
dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first
time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers. Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Make every Trip an Adventure with Penny Whistle They say getting there is half the fun, but all too often the stress of being away from home and the frustration of being confined in a car,
plane, train, hotel room, or even someone else's home combine to turn a simple trip into a painful experience for parents and kids. But with The Penny Whistle Traveling with Kids Book
parents and kids will find everything they need to make travel time fun time. Full of inventive advice and helpful hints, The Penny Whistle Traveling with Kids Book will show parents how to:
Involve the whole family in planning the trip Pack so you're prepared for anything Create a Penny Whistle Travel Box. Travel Backpack, & First-Aid Kit Keep kids occupied on the road with
games for every age & interest PLUS:Creative solutions and travel experiences from parents and kids, a Travel Exercise Program, What to Do When Your Child Travels Alone, Delicious
Roadside Picnics and Traveling Snacks, and much, much more!

A most have all in one holiday essentials for children. Product Details: handy 6"x9" (15.24 x 22.86cm) Interior Details: Personal Information Details Emergency Contacts
Insurance Details Travel Essentials Checklist with ample space to add other items Holiday Activities/ Event Planner Pages Travel Log / itineraries, ruled and blank pages for daily
log with prompts. Includes sections or date Daily temp, weather conditions etc. Address Book Pages with tabs Page to reflect on Delicacies available Colouring and Drawing
Activity Pages Blank spaces for Notes or pictures Go on! make it a memorable journey. Get a copy today.
My First Adventure Book is to tell the story of their trip in writing language. With the columns kids can easily sketch what happens and what they feel in the trip. There are over
100 pages of prompts to draw and write down what is the best of the day, what is the best food of the day and what they would like to draw of the day. At the end, they are asked
what they are grateful for to cultivate a positive attitude. It is a simple travel diary for kids between 3-8 years old. Features: Includes When, Where, How to get there, Weather,
and Favorite Rating 3 Small Blank Frames: Best parts of the day, Best Food of the day. What I am grateful 1 Large Blank Frame: Drawing the day 108 pages white paper Matte
Finished Cover
Summer Travel Journal | Summer Camp Journal | Kid's Travel Journal | Vacation Journal Summer travel journal record your kids summer memories! This journal will help your
children busy with activites such as a summer reading challenge, a drawing, photo challenge. Detail: Travel journal 2 pages per day : - First page record names, dates, location of
trips. Weather, my mood and how we traveled each day. Cute frame with prompts for writing : I saw,Best thing I ate, Who I share the day with, My favorite thing about today was.
- Second page frame space and lined for drawing or photo a happy memories and writing their story. 4 Blank notes lined pages. Large Size 8.5 inches By 11 Inches Get
startSummer Travel Journal for Boys today!
Japan kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small
enough to take with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording
your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to
use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses,
things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be
charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on
someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers.
Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Nice kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small
enough to take with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording
your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to
use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses,
things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be
charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on
someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers.
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Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Mugla kids traveler journal / notebook workbook features: 120 page with a lot of activities : like hangman , tik tak toe .. 6 x 9 inch size - big enough for your writing and small
enough to take with you smooth white-color paper, perfect for ink, gel pens, pencils or colored pencils a matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and feel recording
your memories of new experiences such as trips and vacations a travel journal or to record your food intake or progress toward your goals. The simple lined pages allow you to
use it however you wish. Journals to Write In offers a wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a dream journal, one in your car to record mileage and expenses,
things to do before your trip, things to bring with you and, of course journal entries for during your trip and inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be
charged and no batteries are required! You only need your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. These journals also make wonderful gifts, so put a smile on
someone's face today! Let The Adventure Begin. Perfect for children students. all of your first time adventures! This journal makes a thoughtful and useful gift for world travelers.
Product Features: 6x9 inch 120 pages High-quality and nice design cover High-quality papers
Het is de wens van elke ouder: gelukkige kinderen. En wat is de sleutel tot dit succes? Welnu, die ligt ergens in ons eigen land. Onlangs werd het door Unicef weer vastgesteld,
Nederlandse kinderen zijn het gelukkigst. Blijkbaar doen we iets heel erg goed, maar wat? Misschien leer je wel het meest over je eigen cultuur als je een keer door de ogen van
een buitenlander kijkt. Michele Hutchison en Rina Mae Acosta zijn beiden met Nederlanders getrouwd, ze wonen hier en voeden hier hun kinderen op. Allebei hopen ze op het
typisch Nederlandse resultaat dat ze overal om zich heen zien: evenwichtige en onafhankelijke baby’s, kinderen en tieners. Met een scherpe blik en veel humor observeren ze
de Nederlandse praktijken, in de hoop het geheim te ontrafelen. Laat de rest van de wereld er zijn voordeel mee doen, en laten wij er zuinig op zijn. ‘Alle ouders zouden dit boek
moeten lezen.’ – The Daily Mail ‘Briljant, briljant, briljant!’ – BBC Radio 2 Breakfast Show ‘Een plezier om te lezen!’ – Joris Luyendijk, Londen ‘Een geweldig boek.’ – The Sun
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